
ANTI AGE 
CARE SET 
Salon: $24.95 
MSRP: $49.90
Savings: $9.85 
#89522 
Contents:  
Anti Age Cream, 50ml  
Anti Age Lifting Concentrate, 50ml
Anti Age Overnight Mask, 50ml 
1 pair Cotton gloves 
Open Stock Value: 
$34.80 
Retail Value $69.70

ANTI AGE DISPLAY 
with 6 backup: $160.00 #89525 

Contents: 1 each Anti Age Cream, 50ml
Anti Age Lifting Concentrate, 50ml 

Anti Age Overnight Mask, 50ml
You will receive this display stocked with one 

tester each as well as 6 for retail
Assortment of 6 + Tester

Open Stock Value: $223.95  
Retail Value: $361.80; Savings: $63.95

ANTI AGE Manicure

ANTI AGE PROFESSIONAL SET
$45.00 #89522P Contents (1 each): 
Hand and Nail Bath Concentrate 100ml #60403 $9.95
Peeling Cream 50.ml #60215 $6.95
Anti Age Hand Cream 50ml #60426 $7.25
Anti Age Serum 50ml #89518 $12.95
Anti Age Overnight Mask 50ml #89520 $9.95

Approximate number of services per kit: 
15–20 services/avg. cost per service $2.95 
*Average Upcharge $15.00–$25.00 (Manual) 
*Average Upcharge $25.00–$50.00 (Studio Skin Expert) 

 THE STUDIO  
      EXPERT
        $275.00 
             MSRP $550.00 
                #13132

JUL 10 2015  BEFORE LCN Skin Expert Anti Aging Treatment SEP 3 2015  AFTER LCN Skin Expert Anti Aging Treatment
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            VALUE!

Purchase Anti Age 

Professional Set

with Studio Skin Expert! 

ONLY $300.00 

#89522P2

($321.75

Value)

ANTI AGE BACK BAR SET  #89522PBB   $250 savings $19.55
CONTENTS:
64356 Hand & Nail Bath 300ml $27.95 90184 Anti Age Overnight Mask 300ml $49.75 85403 Peeling Cream 1000ml $82.95 
64344 Anti Age Hand Cream 300ml $39.95 90185 Anti Age Lifting Concentrate 300ml $68.95

All products 
are free of
gluten,

mineral oil, 
silicone, and 
parabens!



LCN	  USA,	  Inc.	  For	  more	  information,	  please	  contact	  Tina	  Gilbert	  at	  
tgilbert@lcnusa.com	  or	  860-‐388-‐7101.	  

	  

ANTI-‐AGING	  –	  THE	  CATCH	  PHRASE	  OF	  THE	  21ST	  CENTURY	  

Introducing	  LCN’s	  Anti-‐Aging	  Treatment	  Series	  &	  Ritual	  	  

	  	  

Here	  you	  get	  to	  
the	  application	  
video	  on	  our	  
YouTube	  channel!	  

There is hardly a catch phrase used more often today. Every day 
situations like stress, noise, work and family are aging our bodies and 
souls. Clients seek deliverance from stress and the aging process that 
accompanies it. Thus, the LCN trio of anti-aging focused products offer 
your salon a new service to those seeking preventative and/or combative 
measures against the aging effects of stress.  

ANTI AGE LIFTING CONCENTRATE 
A light and fast absorbing serum-concentrate with anti-aging effect. Stem cells of 
the Sea fennel regenerate the skin and improve the moisture depots. A special 
Anti-Aging ingredient complex nourishes the skin intensively and provides a 
velvety soft feeling to the skin. 

ANTI AGE OVERNIGHT MASK 
Intensively nourishing overnight mask for dry and stressed skin. Stem cells of 
the sea fennel and elastin improve the skins structure overnight as well as 
nourishing the skin with a special Anti-Ageing ingredients complex. 

ANTI AGE HAND CREAM 	  
The classic amongst the LCN hand creams. It contains Jojoba oil, D-panthenol 
and Elastin. 

Advantages at a glance: reduces formation of wrinkles; regeneration of skin; 
protection against loss of moisture; promotes skin renewal process; provides 
soothing effect; stabilization of the skin’s barrier; 100% free of parabens, silicone 
and mineral oil; suitable for all skin types; manufactured in Germany. 

THE ANTI-AGING 

INGREDIENTS 

COMPLEX 

Stem cells of the sea 
fennel: Regulates	  
pigmentation	  disorders,	  
promotes	  the	  skins	  
regeneration	  process	  and	  
hydrates 

Elastin: Increases	  the	  
contents	  of	  elastin	  fibers	  in	  
the	  skin	  and	  therefore	  
counteracts	  the	  loss	  of	  
elasticity	  and	  moisture	  in	  
the	  tissue	  as	  well	  as	  the	  
formation	  of	  wrinkles 

Jojoba oil: Increases	  the	  
skins	  elasticity	  and	  protects	  
against	  loss	  of	  moisture 

Panthenol: Smooth’s,	  
nourishes	  and	  regenerates	  
the	  skin 

Introducing LCN’s Anti Aging Treatment Series & Ritual

Clients seek deliverance from biological and environmental stresses and 
the aging process that accompanies them. The LCN trio of anti aging 
focused products offer your salon a new service to those seeking preventa-
tive and/or combative measures against the aging effects of stress.

Anti Age Lifting Concentrate
A light and fast absorbing serum-concentrate with anti aging effect. Stem cells of the sea 
fennel regenerate the skin and improve the moisture depots. A special anti aging ingredi-
ent complex nourishes the skin intensively and provides a velvety soft feeling to the skin.

Anti Age Overnight Mask
Intensively nourishing overnight mask for dry and stressed skin. Stem cells of the sea fen-
nel and elastin improve the skin’s structure overnight as well as nourishing the skin with a 
special anti aging ingredients complex.

Anti Age Hand Cream
The classic amongst the LCN hand creams. It contains Jojoba oil, D-panthenol and Elastin.

Hand & Nail Bath Concentrate
A soft soothing cleansing formula which smooths, nourishes and regenerates the skin. 
Prepares the skin for the Anti Age hand or leg treatment. Suitable for sensitive skin. Fresh 
fruity citrus scent.

Peeling Cream
A gentle and nourishing peeling cream. Removes dead skin cells and prepares the skin for 
Anti Age Lifting Concentrate. Peeling beads made of biodegradable hydrogenated castor 
oil. Does not contain plastic micro beads.

THE ANTI AGING
INGREDIENTS

COMPLEX
Stem cells of the sea 
fennel: Regulates pigmenta-
tion disorders, promotes the 
skin’s regeneration process 
and hydrates

Elastin: Increases the con-
tents of elastin fibers in the 
skin and therefore counter-
acts the loss of elasticity and 
moisture in the tissue as well 
as the formation of wrinkles

Jojoba oil: Increases the 
skin’s elasticity and protects 
against loss of moisture

Panthenol: Smooths, 
nourishes and regenerates 
the skin

Here you get to 
the application 
video on our  
YouTube channel!

LCN USA, Inc. For more information, please contact us at info@lcnusa.com 

ANTI AGE MANICURE TREATMENT
Step 1  In clean bowl combine 2 to 3 pumps of Nail Bath Concentrate with a drop or two of water. Using a foundation brush 

gently emulsify until a frothy consistency. Apply using a gentle upward motion to the back of both hands. Massage 
gently into skin for 2 to 3 minutes. Using a clean bowl of warm water gently rinse client’s hands and towel dry.

Step 2  Next using a clean spatula remove a small amount of the LCN Peeling Cream and place on the back of each hand 
and massage for a few minutes. Rinse with warm water and towel dry.

Step 3  Massage a small amount of Anti Age Lifting Concentrate onto the back of client’s hand one at a time. Massage 
deeply into skin using the Studio Skin Expert on galvanic and ultrasound until absorbed completely.

Step 4  Using a mask brush apply a generous amount of Anti Age Overnight Mask to the hands followed by hot towels, 
warm mitts or paraffin. Leave on for 10 minutes. Remove heat and massage remaining mask into skin.

Step 5  Use Anti Age Cream for your closing massage and discuss home care with your client such as Anti Age Cream in 
the morning and throughout the day and Anti Age Lifting Concentrate followed by the Anti Age Overnight Mask 
before bed.

ANTI AGING — THE CATCH PHRASE  
OF THE 21ST CENTURY

ADVANTAGES AT A GLANCE: 
Reduces formation of wrinkles; regeneration of skin; protection against loss of moisture; promotes skin renewal process; 
provides soothing effect; stabilization of the skin’s barrier; 100% free of parabens, silicone and mineral oil; suitable for all 
skin types; manufactured in Germany; 100% gluten free.


